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Abstract:
Accidents and incidents are among the major drawbacks in the development of systems
engineering. Investigations attribute most of these accidents to their operators' unsafe acts
generally termed as "human errors". One way most organizations chose to address this issue is to
define accountability and assign blame in the wake of accidents. Clearly, disciplinary policies in
force in organizations are supposed to support their system safety efforts. Yet, despite the
prevalence of the culture of blame, the percentage of accidents attributed to human errors is not
decreasing significantly. Recently, some researchers in system safety rightly identified the over-
emphasis on blame as a major impediment to conducting proper accident investigations and
setting an effective reporting safety system. So, they developed an alternative concept that they
termed "Just Culture" that is supposed to improve safety in organizations by addressing the
limitations of the current punitive culture.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Motivation
The history of engineering (aviation, shipping, aerospace, automotive...) is littered with
accidents and tragic losses especially during the first part of twentieth century when technology
was still at its burgeoning stage. Safety quickly became critical for the advancement of science
and technology. Many programs and techniques have been developed and a new field (System
Safety) within Systems Engineering appeared. The drive to reduce accidents has certainly
yielded important levels of safety. In the aftermath of WWII however, as we continuously build
large and complex systems with more demanding performance levels, the occurrence of a single
accident causes huge losses in terms of human lives and financial cost.
Again, the question remains the same: Why do we still experience accidents despite our heavily
automated systems and our safety training programs?
Investigations have shown that between 80 and 90% of work accidents are ascribed to unsafe
acts by human operators (rightly or not, the debate is still underway) generally termed as Human
Errors. Consequently, this area has been the recent focus of researchers and many Human Error
Prevention Techniques were developed that have, to some extent, yielded acceptable results.
In the early 90s however, a new concept that challenged conventional wisdom sprang up as a
new way of thinking in dealing with human error. The concept is termed "just culture".
According to it, systematically blaming humans for errors they make in order to reduce accidents
at the workplace does not help much and may, in some cases, contribute to the very causes of
accidents. Clearly, the blame-prone culture (intrinsically carved into human's civilization) in
force in most organizations and industries needs to be replaced. This change appears as a
necessary step contributing to improving safety in critical environments.
Then following questions emerge:
- What is that new way of seeing things?
- How does it work?
- Should organizations make the shift from the punitive culture to the just culture?
- What are the benefits and drawbacks in implementing a just culture?
These are some of the questions to which our study will strive to provide answers.
Objective
My objective is to outline the benefits of a safety concept unknown to the general public.
Understanding the just culture and its workings is crucial for:
- creating a safer and true learning environment
As we constantly seek for ways of improving safety in critical environments, the just culture will
help build the trust needed to achieve that goal. Because any safety information system depends
crucially on the willing participation of the workforce, people in direct contact with hazard, it is
important to create an organizational climate in which people are prepared to willfully report
their errors and near misses. The creation of such an effective reporting system depends on how
organizations handle blame and punishment.
- Creating a better workplace
As we know, many organizations are stressful simply because of the ill-treatments accorded to
most human errors within them. We believe that a well-implemented just culture would alleviate
workforce from that unnecessary stress and help build confidence and a climate of true
collaboration.
Approach
This study will start exploring in part 1 various types of unsafe acts leading to accidents at the
workplace with a detailed emphasis on human error.
In part 2, the existing blame culture will be analyzed and its limitations will be set forth. This
will give way to introduce, in part 3, the alternative concept (the just culture) which goal is to
effectively address the limitations of the traditional blame culture by creating a better and safer
workplace.
To do that, I will start by defining the concept and its principles. Next, I will explore key
guidelines to implementing a Just Culture. I will also analyze data from the implementation of
the Just Culture in some industries (aviation and healthcare) that were first to adopt the concept.
Finally the conclusion will summarize our work about the Just Culture and our learning
throughout the thesis.
CHAPTER 2: LITTERATURE REVIEW: ROOT CAUSES OF ACCIDENTS
It is obvious that accidents in organizations are seldom attributable to a single cause. Generally,
they result from a combination of deficiencies (known or unknown) of the workplace.
In the workplace, work is performed by human operators and machines (systems) or through
their interaction. Thus, Whittingham (2004), identified two major accident causations: Operator
unsafe behaviors and System flaws
Human unsafe behaviors
The study of Unsafe Acts will provide the necessary background to better comprehend the
continuation of the study.
Marx (2001) has decomposed human unsafe behaviors into four categories which might result in
unsafe acts:
- Human error
- Negligent conduct
- Reckless conduct
- Intentional violation
Human error
This term usually refers to any deviation by a human operator from the performance of a
specified sequence of actions clearly identified in procedures. In the course of that conduct
where the operator inadvertently caused (or could have caused) an undesirable outcome, the
individual is labeled as having committed an error.
Human error as Human-Task Mismatch
Rasmussen argued that the term human error is not appropriate because it implies that something
can be done to human to improve his condition. He suggests the term human-task mismatches.
The erroneous behavior is connected to the same behavior required for successful completion of
tasks. The tasks in modem automated systems involve problem solving and decision making that
in turn requires 3 types of behaviors:
- Adaptation
- Experimentation
- Optimization of procedures.
Rasmussen explained the relationship between these 3 types of behaviors and human error using
the 3 level of cognitive control:
- Skill-based behavior
- Rule-based behavior
- Knowledge-based behavior
Skill-based behavior
This behavior is characterized by almost unconscious performance of routine tasks such as
driving a car. Such behavior involves smooth, automated and highly integrated sensory-motor
behavior arising from the statement of intention. Performance is based on feedforward control
and requires a very flexible and efficient world of model and the use of sensory-motor inputs or
signals.
Rule-based behavior
Rule-based behavior involves more conscious solving of familiar problems that can easily be
solved by following existing rules and procedures. Some rules may not be formally written but
may derive from past experience. Performance is goal-oriented, but structured by feedforward
control using a stored rule. The goal is usually implicit and is found in the situation releasing the
rules. Basic experimentation is needed to develop and adjust efficient rules and to identify the
conditions (signs) under which the rules should be applied.
The process of adapting rules and learning to apply them successfully leads to experiments,
some of which are bound to end up as human errors under some environmental conditions.
Knowledge-based behavior
When the operator faces an unknown or an unfamiliar situation for which he has no rule for
control or no previous experience, control of performance moves to the higher conceptual level
where performance is goal-controlled and knowledge-based. The goal is explicitly formulated in
this case based on analysis of the environment and overall aims, and a plan is constructed. This
plan may be defined as follows:
- By selection among various plans based on their contribution to achieving the goal
- By physical trial and error
- By a conceptual understanding of the functional properties of the environment and
prediction of the effects of the plan under consideration.
One of the tools humans use to deal with unusual situations and solve problems at the
knowledge-based level of control is experimentation accompanied by hypothesis formation and
evaluation. They draw analogies, form hypotheses, run experiments for testing and refining their
knowledge, put up explanations, make diagnoses when problems occur, and so on. They are
curious, motivated and full of initiative for extracting secrets of the machine, persevering at
finding a solution, sensitive to their environment. At the same time, humans have the ability to
monitor their own performance and devise strategies to recover from errors. In fact, some types
of human errors could be defined as a lack of recovery from the unacceptable effects of
explanatory behavior. Eliminating these types of human errors requires eliminating the very
same problem-solving ability, creativity and ingenuity needed to cope with the unexpected
situations for which automated systems have not been programmed or for which the
preprogrammed recovery algorithms are not effective.
Thus human errors are the inevitable side effects of human adaptability and creativity and are
very different from faults in technical components.
Relationship between Experimentation and Error
At the knowledge based level, mental models of unfamiliar situations are not complete enough to
test a set of hypotheses entirely conceptually (by "thought" experiments); the results of applying
unsupported mental reasoning to a complex causal network may be unreliable. Reliable testing
the hypotheses judging their accuracy by comparing predicted responses from the environment
with actual responses and making corrections when the hypothesis are in error. To accomplish
the same task, designers are given tools such as experimental rigs, CAD, simulation programs...
In contrast, operators usually have their heads and the search for information and a test of a
hypothesis may be judged as erroneous in hindsight. If the test is successful, the operator is
judged to be clever; if the test is unsuccessful, the operator is blamed for making a mistake.
In a word human errors can be considered to be unsuccessful experiments performed in an
"unkind environment" Rule-based Behavior Knowledge-based Behavior
Table 1: Cognitive Control Modes vs. Situations
Situations Cognitive Control Modes
Automatic Mixed Conscious
Routine Skil-based
Behavior
Trained for Problems Rule-based
Behavior
Knowledge
Novel Problems based
Behavior
Negligent Conduct
Negligence can be defined as a conduct that falls below the stand required as normal in an
organization. Negligence in its legal sense, applies to a person who fails to use the reasonable
level of skill expected of a person engaged in a particular activity, whether:
- by omitting to do something that a prudent and reasonable person would have done in the
circumstances
- or by doing something that no prudent or reasonable person would have done in the
circumstances.
To raise a question of negligence, there needs to be a duty of care of a person and harm must be
caused by the negligence action. In other words, where there is a duty to exercise care,
reasonable care must be taken to avoid acts or omissions which can reasonably be foreseen to be
likely to cause harm to persons or property. If, as a result of a failure to act in a reasonably
skillful way, harm/damage/injury is caused, the person whose action caused the harm is liable to
pay damages to the person who is, or whose property is harmed.
Reckless conduct
This is often synonymous to gross negligence. Although its definition varies between countries,
in a reckless behavior the risk has to be one that would have been obvious to a reasonable
person. In both civil and criminal liability contexts, it involves a person taking a conscious
unjustified risk, knowing that there is a risk that harm would probably result from the conduct,
and foreseen the harm, he or she nevertheless took it. This situation differs from negligence
(where risk that should have been recognized was not recognized); recklessness is a conscious
disregard of an obvious risk.
Violations:
A person knew or foresaw the result of the action but went ahead and did it anyway.
By contrast with error, Whittingham (2004) suggests that a violation must always meet two
conditions:
- There was some level of intention in violating the rule
- There was prior knowledge of the rule being violated (although not necessarily full
knowledge of its consequence)
Reason, 1990 classified violation based on frequency:
- Exceptional violations which take place on an infrequent basis and often occur in
situations which are unusual and where it may be thought that the normal rules don't
apply and therefore can be violated.
- Routine violation which implies a habit that was not corrected by management. Operators
believe that rules are flawed or difficult to implement. And that may be true!
Reason, 1990 also suggested another classification based on causation:
- Situational violations occur because of the workplace environment that may be schedule
pressure, heavy workload, inadequate supervision, lack of the appropriate tools...
- Optimizing violations are due to a perceived motive to optimize a work situation for a
number of possible reasons including boredom, curiosity
We can summarize the human unsafe act in the following diagram:
/
//
Figure 1: Human Unsafe Acts
System flaws
In the broadest sense, system flaws include the following:
- Design error
Studies in the chemical and nuclear industries show that around 50% of accidents and incidents
reports have at least one root cause attributed to erroneous design. Actually, the number of errors
occurring during the design process is much higher but they are removed by thorough design
reviews, evaluations and tests. Errors in system design, especially software-related errors, are
conducive to a type of human errors called system-induced errors.
- Maintenance error
Most errors in maintenance activities are latent. Their discovery is possible only when incidents
or accidents occur. An error in an engine of a backup generator for example will not be revealed
until the generator fails to start.
- Management error
Failure to implement a proper safety culture in organizations is a key reason for accidents.
Leveson (1995) identified three flaws in culture that lead inexorably to accidents: (1)
overconfidence and complacency, (2) low priority to safety and (3) flawed resolution of
conflicting goals.
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CHAPTER 3: THE BLAME CULTURE - AN OBSTACLE TO IMPROVING SAFETY
Origin and definition
Blame can be defined as the act of censuring, holding responsible, making negative statements
about an individual or group that their action is socially or morally irresponsible. Blame is the
opposite of praise. This practice has been around since the dawn of time, and it is deeply rooted
in human culture. It is part of a central principle in the Bible that humans should be judged
according to their doings: they receive praise when they do something right, however they must
be blamed for breaking the law. In our society, there is a common belief that blame is a
psychological means to deter human from making or repeating mistakes.
Safety management in organizations is no exception to that rule. Accident investigations have
two major goals:
- Determine the root cause of the accident so as to undertake corrective measures to
prevent future accidents
- Define accountability and assign blame
We have been evolving in that culture of blame for a long time. Surprisingly, nobody ever
questioned the way blame is handled in organizations, just because it was believed to be a
contributory means to preventing mistakes.
A central question organizations should ask themselves today is whether or not their existing
disciplinary policy is supportive to their system safety efforts. In other words, are we really
improving safety by systematically attributing blame to operators for errors they make?
Can an employee safely come forward if he makes a mistake so that the organization could learn
from the event?
Does it sound fair to blame employees for "honest" mistakes they make when performing their
work?
Clearly, none of these questions can be reasonably answered in the affirmative. This means that
the blame culture has obvious flaws and the following are some of them:
Hindsight Bias
Hindsight bias is the inclination to see events that have occurred as more predictable than they in
fact were before they took place. The outcome knowledge often poisons the ability of after
accident observers to recreate the view of a situation before the accident. This phenomenon is
very common in accident investigation. Most traces of causality begin with the outcome and are
traced backwards in time until observers encounter a human whose action appear to be, in
hindsight, inappropriate or suboptimal. The problem is that most people don't realize that their
view is biased by hindsight because it is a so natural process. In an emergency situation for
example as Leveson (1995) puts it, operators are required to detect a problem, diagnose its cause
and determine an appropriate remedial action - all of which are much easier to do after the fact.
To overcome this bias in accident analysis, it is of prime importance to train safety engineers to
recognize the phenomenon and how to avoid it. Rather than continuing to think backwards, we
should learn to think forward and make a clear distinction between the way the precursors appear
now, given knowledge of unhappy outcome, and the way they seemed at the time. Unless we
appreciate potency of these retroactive distortions, we will never truly understand the realities of
the past, nor learn the appropriate remedial lessons.
And unfortunately, we will continue to abnormally assign blame based on bias investigations.
An interesting saying about hindsight bias in accident investigation: "Before beholding the mote
in his brother's eye, the retrospective investigator should be aware of the beam of hindsight bias
in his own!"
Poor safety information system
Because any safety information system depends crucially on the willing participation of the
workforce, it is important to create an organizational climate in which people are prepared to
willfully report their errors and near misses. The creation of such an effective reporting system
depends on how organizations handle blame and punishment.
Unfortunately, the current blame culture makes it difficult for operators to frankly reveal such
information or to actively participate in accident investigations. Operators often tend to cherry-
pick events and evidence to produce stories in which their responsibility is either not involved at
best or limited in the worse scenario! So, they will try to conceal the truth by erasing the real
evidence and putting in place fake ones!
Why that? Just because operators' mindset is: accident investigation equals investigation for
blame.
Another reason for the poor information system is connected to the type of management in
organizations. Generally, compensation (especially bonuses) and performance assessment are
inversely linked to operators' unsafe acts. It is not uncommon to see some safety objectives like
zero tolerance for unsafe acts. Additionally, managers don't want to hear the truth about safety in
their respective departments. They feel satisfied to present to the senior management reassuring
safety figures that maintain a "sense of security".
The results are weak reporting system (if any) and poor accident investigations leading of
course to flawed action plans that do not effectively address the problem and therefore to the
reoccurrence of the same mistakes again and again.
Stressful workplace
By instilling fear, anger and resentment, organizations where blame is prevalent will lead to
dysfunctional relationships and poor morale. Operators tend to shift their energies from
understanding and learning the processes for the interest of the group toward self-preservation,
attacking and defending their individual interest and looking for scapegoats to their own
mistakes. Such environments quickly become impossible to live in. Consequently, the poor
morale leads to a high turnover and low talent retention. This situation puts a serious constraint
on safety.
Blame inhibits creativity
It is undeniable that fear tend to inhibit human's creativity. People tend not to take risks, to think
creatively or to make suggestions in order to improve the system. Eventually, people stop
becoming curious, favoring instead the less risky thinking. And yet creativity is essential to
solving problems in unfamiliar situations.
Sidney Dekker (2007) contends that without reporting of failures and problems, without
openness and information sharing, a safety culture cannot flourish.
Mental model of Blame Culture proponents
I have tried to capture through the use of feedback loops in System Dynamics the mental model
of the blame culture proponents: how they think they are addressing human errors in their
organizations. The diagram is made up of Balancing loops (B) as shown on Figure 2 below.
Just a System Dynamics reminder:
- A Balancing loop (B) is one in which action attempts to bring two things to agreement.
Any situation where one attempts to solve a problem or to achieve a goal is representative
of a balancing loop. The sum of polarities (+ and -) around a balancing loop is -.
- A Reinforcing loop (R) is one in which interactions are such that each action adds to the
other. Any situation where action produces a result which promotes more of the same
action is representative of a reinforcing loop. The sum of polarities (+ and -) in such a
loop is +.
++
+ IvipgoAction
0
Acideui/ ConrectVe AcAi
e Bl1 pln
49 0
System Err 
+
B2
Humian Enrer
0
Figure 2: Limited Model of Blame Culture
In the blame culture, two loops are dominant: B2 and B3. Both are centered on Human Errors.
The key idea is that since human operators are responsible for most errors, solutions developed
to address the issue should focus on them. That is the reason why the System is rarely questioned
in that culture.
Real Model of the Blame Culture
As we saw in our study, the mental model of the Blame Culture proponents is limited and its
defenders overlooked (or underestimated) the effects of many other phenomena deriving from an
over-emphasis on disciplinary actions as shown on Figure 3 (below).
The disciplinary actions are supposed to contribute to the reduction of human errors through the
balancing loop (B3). However, four reinforcing loops (not negligible and unexpected!) (RI),
(R2), (R3) and (R4) deriving from the same disciplinary actions finally counterbalance the
effects of balancing loops (B 1), (B2) and (B3) supposed to address human errors. In worse cases,
the number of incidents and accidents may continue to grow inexplicably.
Investigations
AccBdents
ActAcon
++ Stress
B3j) Atmosphere ofFear
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Learning
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staff .
Figure 3: Extended Model of a Blame Culture
CHAPTER 4: JUST CULTURE - AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE BLAME CULTURE
Origin
In the early 90s, the term "blame free culture" emerged in the field of Safety. It intended to
replace the traditional punitive culture in force in organizations. Researchers in the field start to
openly acknowledge Fallibility as inherent to human condition. A large proportion of unsafe acts
was found "unintended and honest" errors and was not blameworthy.
Although the no-blame concept was a progress in the right direction, it has two serious
weaknesses:
- How do we deal with individuals who willfully and/or repeatedly exhibit very risky
behaviors that endanger the organization?
- How do we distinguish between culpable and non-culpable unsafe acts?
It is undeniable that the blame culture needed to be changed, however the blame free concept
was posing new concerns that would be difficult to overcome. This is how the term just culture
emerged as a new concept leveraging advantages of both blame-free and punitive cultures.
David Marx (2007) positioned quite well on figure 4 the Just culture position equidistant from
the Blame and no-blame cultures.
Support
of
System
Safety
What system of
accountability best
supports system
safety?
As applied to:
- Providers
- Managers
- Healthcare InstPtuttons
- Regulators
Blame-Free Punitive
Culture Culture
Figure 4: Blame Culture Vs Blame-Free and Punitive Culture
Definition
Reason (1997) describes a Just Culture as an atmosphere of trust in which people are encouraged
(even rewarded) for providing essential safety related information, but in which they are also
clear about where the line is drawn between acceptable and unacceptable behaviors. He goes on
to say that a Safety Culture should include: just culture, reporting culture, learning culture,
informed culture and flexible culture (See figure 5)
Figure 5: Components of a System Culture
Steps for engineering a Just Culture
Step 1: Drawing the line between acceptable and unacceptable behaviors
I will list here human unsafe acts as defined in part 2 of our study with synthesized definitions:
- Human errors - is used when an individual did not do what he was expected to do. They
encompass slips, omissions, lapses...
- Negligence - This term applies to a person who fails to use reasonable level of skill
expected of him
- Recklessness - refers to a person who takes a deliberate and unjustifiable risk
- Intentional violation - is a situation in which a person foresaw the result of the action but
did it anyway.
One of the critical issues in designing a just culture is the categorization of human unsafe acts:
- Which acts do we consider "acceptable" behaviors?
- Which ones do we designate as "unacceptable" behaviors?
To solve that issue, we will analyze the decision making processes organizations generally use to
assign disciplinary actions. Marx (2001) defined three types of disciplinary policies:
- Outcome-based Disciplinary Decision Making - focuses on the severity of the outcome
of the event: the more severe the outcome, the more blameworthy the actor is perceived.
This system is based on the notion that we can totally control the outcomes from our
behavior. However, we can only control our intended behaviors to reduce the likelihood
of making a mistake, but we cannot truly control when and where a human error will
occur. Discipline may not deter those who did not intend to make a mistake.
- Rule-based Disciplinary Decision Making - Blame does not systematically follow
when rules are violated in some cases, for example, a large number of rules do not fit the
particular circumstances. Violations provide critical learning opportunities for improving
safety. This is how some violations become rules.
- Risk-based Disciplinary Decision Making - considers the intent of the employee with
regard to an undesirable outcome. People, who act recklessly, are thought to demonstrate
greater intent than those who demonstrate negligent conduct. Therefore, when an
employee should have known, but was not aware of the risk s/he was taking, s/he was
negligent but not culpably so, and therefore would not be punished in a Just Culture
environment.
While most high-risk organizations have adopted outcome-based and rule-based disciplinary
decision making processes, an organization that implements a just culture will rather opt for the
Risk-based Disciplinary Decision Making process.
P. Stastny (2002) illustrated the border between both types of behaviors in Figure 5. He suggests
that criminal offenses and gross negligence compose the Unacceptable Behaviors and should be
dealt by laws. While other human errors such as omissions, slips, lapses, mistakes and other
violations could be supported by proactive management.
Figure 6: Defining the border of "Bad behaviors"
As I mentioned earlier, researchers finally admitted that most unsafe acts (around 90%) do not
systematically need to be blamed. So, the workforce should not fear reporting their mistakes.
Reason presented the behavioral range as shown in figure 7 to illustrate that fact.
Figure 7: The behavioral Range (Reason, 1997)
Reason's Culpability Decision-Tree
Reason's decision tree is the most utilized tool in Just Culture organizations in deciding whether
an unsafe act is deemed acceptable or not. This is done through a graded series of four tests
would help determine the necessary action to take:
- Intentionality test
As I already mentioned, intention is the first characteristic to be tested in a Just Culture.
Were both actions and consequences of the unsafe act intended? If so, it would possibly
be a criminal behavior that should be considered as such and dealt with accordingly.
Consult regulatory body.
Consider:
Suspension
- Referral to police & disciplinary body
D Occupational Health referral
Figure 8 : Intentionality Test
Incapacity test
Not having one's full capacities is known to impair performance at work. Therefore, the
next question follows: Was the individual who committed the unsafe act sick or under
substance abuse? A distinction should be made between substance abuse with or without
"reasonable" purpose (or mitigation), which although is still reprehensible, is not as
blameworthy as taking drugs for recreational purposes.
Consult regulatory body.
Consider:
* Occupational Health referral
- Reasonable adjustment to duties
* Sick leave
Figure 9: Incapacity Test
Foresight test
Reason believes that culpability is dependent on the kind of behavior the person was engaged in
at the time. The question at this stage is: did the person knowingly engage in behavior that an
average operator would recognize as being likely to increase the likelihood of making an error?
If so, then the person may be culpable, otherwise we proceed to the substitution test as described
in figure 10.
Consider:
- Corrective training
- Improved supervision
- Occupational Health referral
-Reasonable adjustment to duties
Figure 10: Foresight Test
Substitution test
Could a different person (well motivated, equally competent and comparably qualified) have
made the same error under similar circumstances? If so, the unsafe act does not deserve blame.
But if the answer is "no", then system-induced reasons (insufficient training, selection,
experience...) should be checked before we draw conclusions.
Consider:
- Referral to disciplinary body
- Reasonable adjustment to duties
- Occupational Health referral
* Suspension
Figure 11: Substitution Test
Finally, Reason combined all the above-mentioned tests into a single decision-tree that is
referred to as the Just Culture Algorithm as shown on figure 12.
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Figure 12: Reason's Just Culture Algorithm
. Step 2: Who gets to draw the line?
Drawing the line between acceptable and unacceptable behaviors is not always obvious even
when using Reason's decision tree. Such a line assumes that acceptable and unacceptable
behaviors form stable and exclusive categories with immutable features independent of context
and language or interpretation, which is rarely the case. There will always be a grey area,
difficult to manage. Also definition of terms such as negligence, normal standards, reasonable
skills.. .are not easily quantifiable. For these reasons, Dekker (2007) contends that the critical
question shoudn't be where to exactly draw the line but rather whom we give the power to
discriminate between both behaviors.
At country level, the justice system should draw the line: many aspects of this system (and of
formal accident investigation) are designed to impart an image of rationality, objectivity and
impartiality. In some countries, this task is assigned to the judge of instruction who checks
prosecutor's homework, does investigations and weighs stakeholders' interest in making
decisions.
Within professional groups, legal authority is delegated to an internal board to administer
professional disciplinary rules. Members of this board should use system-oriented thinking and
the related domain expertise necessary for unbiased conclusions of their investigations. However
the judiciary will still have to judge whether the line has been crossed that prompts them to step
in.
Step 3: Reporting System in a Just Culture
The success of a Just Culture implementation highly depends on the effectiveness of the
reporting system in place in an organization. As we already mentioned, getting people to report
willfully their errors is not easy. Dekker (2007) identified several reasons why people don't
report :
- Reporting can be risky and people don't know the consequences, so they fear the
unknown , the uncertainty.
- Or the consequences of reporting can be bad, and people fear invoking them when they
report. How will the supervisor or the line-manager react?
- People may not see any point in reporting because they feel the organization won't
undertake any corrective action anyway.
In most Blame Culture organizations, operators report to their direct supervisors. This practice,
as Dekker (2007) noted, can have many side effects:
- Reports can hardly be rendered anonymous even if no name is attached to them
- Reporting can have immediate line consequences (especially on career progression)
- Cases where supervisors is part of the problem maybe difficult to handle
For these reasons, Dekker suggests that a parallel (at best an alternative) reporting system be
developed. The staff officer, the Quality/Safety manager or even an external agency that has no
stakes in running the department may be the recipient of the reports.
Various types of reporting systems are possible: Mandatory, Voluntary, Confidential,
Anonymous reporting systems. However, due to the reluctance of some staff who may still not
trust management, one reporting systems that is most implemented is the Confidential Reporting
System (CRS) to a third party (an external agency) which de-indentifies reports while
communicating the information to the organization. All CRSs work on the principle that it is less
important to identify the employee who made the mistake than to find out the mistake and
implement corrective actions.
Step 4: Building trust and transparency
Dekker contends that in order to ensure transparency and build trust, organizations need to have
written policies clearly describing what the reporting system in place is, what the consequences
of reporting could be, what rights, privileges, protection and obligations people may expect.
Empowering and involving the person who commited the unsafe act (in case the person is
known) in the wake of an incident is certainly a good way to maximize learning, maintain morale
and reinforce the basis for a just culture.
Step 5: Organizational learning
Incidents/accidents should be analyzed, root causes outlined and a relevant corrective plan
developed and implemented. Communication is key in organizational learning, other staff of the
department should be informed of the problem and remedial actions implemented to avoid the
same or similar one in the future.
Lessons learned from errors should be recorded in an incidents database kept within the
organization. In order to maintain an atmosphere of trust that inspires the free reporting, Dekker
rightfully suggests that the incidents database be protected from undue outside probing.
Technical detail, human aspect of the accident and the emergency response will be valuable
when evaluating risk assessment and/or designing future systems (See Appendix A).
Mental model of the Just Culture
I have tried to capture through the use of feedback loops in System Dynamics the mental model
of the Just culture proponents on figure 13 (below).
Investigations
+
+ D~aiscIary Action
+ Coach Mentor
Accidents Corrective Action
Incidents Plan
+ 13)4')
system Error p Conscientiousness/
Confidence Operator Skills Professionalism
Himan Error
Figure 13: Model of a Just Culture
The focus is primarily on systems (loop B1) when tackling human error in an organization.
Moreover, as shown in our study, most human unsafe acts (90% of all cases) are not
blameworthy. In some cases, operator involved in the incident/accident just needs to be consoled
(loop B2): fallability is all human. In other cases such as repetition of errors, at risk behavior...,
the employee needs to be coached and/or mentored to develop the necessary skills required to
perform the job (loop B3).
Although the disciplinary loop (B4) still exists, it is not dominant in a Just Culture. For that
reason, vicious loops previously seen in Blame Culture are not significant in a Just Culture.
However one may occasionally apply it in extreme cases (intentional violation, reckless conduct,
gross negligence...) whose occurrence is less than 10%.
Comparative table Blame Culture Vs Just Culture
In the table below, I have captured main difference in characteristics between a Blame culture
and a just culture.
Table 2: Comparative table: Blame Culture Vs Just Culture
Blame Culture Just Culture
Incident / Seen as shameful, inadmissible and a Seen as a free lesson, an opportunity to
Accident failure learn collectively, recognizes fallibility
as part of human nature
Accountability Focus primarily on the person who System-oriented approach in defining
commit the unsafe act accountability - Consider the whole
System in investigating root causes
Culpability Systematic assumption that persons Automatic assumption of innocence (no
involved are guilty. intention to fail true 90% of the time).
Root causes: incompetence, lack of Root causes: unclear instructions,
intelligence, spite, emotional unsufficient training, wrong selection
issues... process...
Verbal Being disrespectful, swearing, Being respectful, managing emotions,
Behavior threatning, stigmatization of persons seeking to understand, dissociating the
involved in accidents... problem from the individuals
Reporting Integrated with line management: Independent from line management:
System Direct managers are recipients of the Safety / Quality managers or external
incident reports agencies are recipients of the incident
reports
Method of Mandatory Reporting System Various combinations are possible
Reporting depending on the industry:
Voluntary, Confidential, anonymous or
even mandatory Reporting Systems
Just Culture in Healthcare
Healthcare system can be regarded as the first lead user in the adoption of the concept of Just
Culture.
A lead user, according to Eric Von Hippel its creator, is someone who, long beforehand, faces a
need that will be general at the market place and a lead user will benefit significantly by
obtaining a solution to that need.
Healthcare was struggling for decades with the complexity of human error within its system, not
knowing how to effectively address the issue. The Just Culture approach appears to be the right
direction and a significant contributor in addressing this type of errors. Many hospitals and
healthcare organizations around the world (US, Europe, Australia) are now adopting the new
concept. A Website in the US is even developed to promote the concept: www.justculture.org
Here is an excerpt in recent news from the US Wall Street Journal of March 16, 2010:
New Focus on Averting Errors: Hospital Culture :
"Errors made by doctors, nurses and other medical caregivers cause 44,000 to 98,000 deaths a
year. Hospital infections, many considered preventable, take another 100,000 lives. And
mistakes involving medications injure 1.3 million patients annually in the U.S., according to the
Food and Drug Administration.
Hospitals are taking what might seem like a surprising approach to confronting the problem:
Not only are they trying to improve safety and reduce malpractice claims, they're also coming up
with procedures for handling-and even consoling-staffers who make inadvertent mistakes.
The National Quality Forum, a government-advisory body that sets voluntary safety standards
for hospitals, has developed a Care of the Caregiver standard, calling on hospitals to treat
traumatized staffers involved in errors as patients requiring care, then involving them in the
investigation of what went wrong if their behavior was not found to be reckless or intentional.
Just Culture, a model developed by engineer David Marx, stresses finding a middle ground
between a blame-free culture, which attributes all errors to system failure and says no individual
is held accountable, and overly punitive culture, where individuals are blamed for all mistakes.
A new study published in the April edition of the Joint Commission Journal on Quality and
Patient Safety, which examines one fatal medical mistake to analyze what went wrong, shows
how assigning blame for errors can be a murky exercise... "
This data shows how alarming is the issue of human errors within healthcare. As I said before,
the new concept of just culture is meant to overcome the problem.
A Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPSC) was conducted in 2007 with nurses in
various hospitals to assess their perception of the implementation two years before (in 2005) of a
Just Culture and other Safety projects designed to reduce medical errors. In hospitals surveyed,
an anonymous internet-based reporting System called MEDMARX is used. This software was
developed by US pharmacopeia (an external agency). This third party collects and processes
confidential reports from around 500 hospitals in the US.
Some trends of the analysis of the data collected will be presented.
Frequency of Events Reported Nurse 05 Frequently []Sometimes Rarelyiever
1. When a mistake is made, but is caught and
corrected before affecting the patient, how often 38%
is this reported? (Dl)
2. When a mistake is made, but has no potential
to harm the patient, how often is this reported? 38%(D2)
3. When a mistake is made that could harm the
patit, but does not, how often is this reported? ' 13%(M3)
Frequency of Events Reported Nurse 07 Frequently Sornetirnes Rarely/Never
1. When a mistake is made, but is caught and
corrected before affecting the patient, how often 24%
is this reported? (Dl)
2. When a istake is made, but has no ptential
to harm the patient, how often is this reported?(D2)
3. When a istake is made that could harm the
patint, but does not, how often is this reported?(D3)
Figure 14: incidents reporting (2005 Vs 2007)
Clearly, the data indicates an increase in incidents reporting as a direct result of systematic
reporting of medication errors using the confidential reporting system MEDMARX.
Another interesting data is that in 2007, MEDMARX analyzed around 11,000 medication errors
during SURGERY in 500 hospitals between 1998 and 2005. The analysis has shown that
medication errors occurring in the operating room or recovery areas are three times likely to
harm patients than errors in other types of hospital care. This analysis is believed to be the largest
one related to medical errors in surgery.
Some questions of the survey were about Non-punitive response to Errors, the results are
presented below:
Nonpunitive Response to Error Nurse 0
R1. Staff feel like their mistakes are held against
them (A8)
R2. When an event is reported, it feels like the
person is being written up, not the problem.
(A12)
R3. Staff worry that mistakes they make are kept
in their personnel file. (A16)
Nonpunitive Response to Error Nurse 07
R1 Staff feel like their mistakes are held against
them. (A8)
R2. When an event is reported, it feels like the
person is being written up, not the problem
(A12)
R3. Staff worry that mistakes they make are kept
in their personnel file. (A16)
5 Positive [:] Neutral Negative
25%
19%
NPositive []Neutral *Negative
72%
- 39% M
22%
Figure 15: Non punitive response to Error
We can notice an improvement in nurses' feeling that most of their mistakes are not held against
them in a Just Culture. But, there is still room for improving management perception of Just
Culture: Although there was an increased in perception that managers are managing their
emotions in the wake of incidents, 50% is yet to improve. Likewise, nurses don't still trust much
their supervisors for not keeping their mistakes in their files.
This data shows how difficult it is to change a culture and build trust in organizations. It may
even take decades to do so. But these are encouraging results for a 2-year Just Culture
implementation.
M
HSOPSC also contained questions about feedback and learning in a Just Culture organization.
Results are as follows:
Nu
Feedback and Communication About Error
1. We are given feedback about changes put into
place based on event reports. (Cl)
2. We are informed about errors that happen in
this unit. (C3)
3. In this unit, we discuss ways to prevent errors
from haopenina aaain. (C5)
rse 05
Positive []Neutral Negative
-4%50%
38%
Feedback and Communication About Error Nurse7 Positive
1. We are given feedback about changes put into
place based on event reports. (Cl)
[]Neutral * Negative
-EMS 2M%
2. We are informed about errors that happen in
this department. (03)
3. In this department, we discuss ways to prevent
errors from happening again. (C5) 17% 1
Figure 16: Feedback and Organizational Learning
We can notice that information about errors and subsequent implemented changes are
disseminated throughout the organization in a Just Culture in a satisfactory way.
The Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture provides useful data as for the benefits of
implementing a Just Culture in Healthcare and in high risk organizations in general.
38% 0
Just Culture in Aviation
As in healthcare, human error is a critical issue in aviation: data collected by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) indicates that most accidents occurring in aviation involve to
some extent human error (See Table 3).
Table 3: Frequency of accidents associated with an Aircrew and Supervisory Human Error
Aircrew/Supervisory Error Only
Air Carrier Commuter Combined
9 81 90
10 71 81
9 67 76
14 67 81
11 74 85
13 59 72
14 71 85
22 68 90
14 62 76
15 62 77
20 62 82
18 52 70
12 43 55
181 839 1020
13.92 64.54 78.46
Total
Accidents
134
121
103
99
113
105
123
130
121
120
135
120
92
1516
116.6
Percentage
67%
67%
74%
82%
75%
69%
69%
69%
63%
64%
61%
58%
60%
68%
Note: Percentages represent the percent of commercial (both air carrier and connuter) aviation
accidents associated with aircrew/supervisory error. For example, 90 of 134 commercial aviation
accidents (67%) were associated with aircrew andor supervisory error.
The high percentage of human error (68%) is a reflection of biases in the way accident
investigations are conducted as we mentioned earlier in our study. However, we admit that pilots
occasionally make incorrect decisions that can lead to accidents. If it is illusory to remove
fallibility from human nature, one can do something to reduce it to the minimum. Organizations
within this industry are progressively recognizing that the concept of a Just Culture could
contribute to the solution if properly implemented.
The Global Aviation Information Network (GAIN) a committee made up of major stakeholders
in aviation (Airlines, Manufacturers, Labor, Military, General Aviation, Flight Safety
Foundation...) is working to enhance globally aviation safety in the next century. This
committee set a working group to analyze the Just Culture concept, see how it is being
implemented across various organizations within the industry and finally suggest a roadmap for a
consensual and broader adoption of the concept in aviation.
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
Total
Average
I will only set forth the way the Danish Just Culture has been implemented (extracted from the
Danish Case Study of the GAIN's first edition report).
Legal Aspect
In 2000, The Chairman of the Danish Air Traffic Controllers Association explained before the
Transportation Subcommittee of the Danish Parliament the low level of data with the current
reporting system and pleaded for a non-punitive, confidential reporting system. After exploring
various international legislations on reporting and investigating incidents, the Danish
government proposed a law in 2002 that would make possible such a reporting system.
Reporting System
Mandatory: Air Traffic Controllers must submit reports of events. It is punishable not to report
an incident in aviation.
Non-punitive: reporters are ensured indemnity against prosecution or disciplinary actions for any
event they have reported based on the information contained in the reports submitted. However,
this does not mean that reports may always be submitted without consequences.
Immunity against any penal / disciplinary measure: If a report is submitted within 72 hours of an
occurrence; if it does not involve an accident or does not involve deliberate sabotage or gross
negligence due to substance abuse. Punitive measures are stipulated against any breach of the
guaranteed confidentiality.
Confidential: the reporter identity may not be revealed outside the agency dealing with
occurrence reports. Investigators are obliged to keep information from reports undisclosed.
Feedback
Increased reporting: After one year of reporting, 980 reports were received compared to 15 the
previous year. In terms of losses of separation, 40-50 were received compared to 15 the previous
year.
To Reporters: A new accident investigation department was set up with six investigators and
recording specialists. They provide feedback to reporters when the report is first received and
when the analysis of the event is concluded. Feedback is offered twice a year, in which all of the
controllers, in groups, receive safety briefings (supported by a replay of radar recordings where
possible) and discussions are held of safety events that have been reported and analyzed. Four
issues of the company safety letter are distributed to the controllers each year.
To the public: It was acknowledged that, according to the Freedom of Information Act, the
public has a right to know the facts about the level of safety in Danish Aviation. Therefore it was
written into the law that the regulatory authority of Danish aviation, based on de-identified data
from the reports, should publish overview statistics twice a year.

CONCLUSION
Because of its nature highly unpredictable, the issue of human error is difficult to handle.
However, allocating blame is a simpler and limited way to manage the complexity of the subject.
As we mentioned, a deeper study has revealed that nearly 90% of errors attributed to human is
not blameworthy, because most errors have been found to be system-induced.
Organizations adopting the blame culture have a number of characteristics in common. They
tend to be secretive and lack openness cultivating an atmosphere where errors are swept under
the carpet. Staff members work in a climate of fear and under high level of stress. In such
organizations the features are invariably the same:
" No organizational learning resulting in repetition of mistakes previously encountered but
not revealed
" High staff turnover resulting in tasks being carried out by inexperienced workers, which
in turn increases the likelihood of errors being made, not to mention additional costs
related to recruitment and training.
The just culture, on the other side, is an open culture with a systems view: human error is no
more seen as the cause of accidents but rather a symptom, the visible part of the iceberg! To do
something about accidents and incidents, one must turn to the system in which people work: the
design of the equipment, the usefulness of procedures, the effectiveness of selection process, the
existence of conflicting goals and production pressure...
More important, Just Culture acknowledges fallibility as part of human nature, rightly identifies
information flows as instrumental for enhancing safety in organizations and over-emphasis on
blame as the biggest impediment to building a reporting system. Just Culture aims to identify and
remove any barrier that could prevent staff members to willfully report their mistakes so that
underlying causes could be investigated and corrected for the benefit of the organization. Not
only does a Just Culture improve safety in organizations, but it also creates the atmosphere of
trust, freed of stress, for a better performance at work and a higher retention of talent.
I truly believe that any industry in general and especially high-risk ones (healthcare, chemical,
aviation, nuclear, transportation...) will benefit significantly from implementing a Just Culture
and I recommend doing so.
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Appendix A
Human Errors & System Design
Human Errors nature
/ Errors are common
/ The causes of errors are known
/ Errors are byproducts of useful cognitive functions
/ Many errors are caused by activities that rely on weak aspects of cognition
o short-term memory
o attention span
System Design principles for minimizing Human errors
/ Designing tasks and processes that minimize dependency on weak cognitive functions
/ Avoid reliance on memory and vigilance
o Use protocols and checklists
/ Simplify
/ Standardize
/ Use constraints and forcing functions
/ Improve access to information
o Make potential errors obvious
o Increase feedback
V Reduce hand-offs
V Decrease look-alikes
V Automate very carefully
